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N. Y. Dairy Head Mixed Train To
Begin Service
On I. C. Friday




A mixed freight - passenger
train will replace the regular
passenger service by the Illinois
Central Railroad from Hopkins-
elle to Henderson thru Prince-
ton, according to an agreement
mew York, Feb. 11 (IP)-Dars.1 filed in the Franklin Circuit
Catherine Connor, above, Ken- Court Saturday, Feb. 8, following
tucky's democratic national com-
mitteewoman who was divorced
last Octdber, was married Feb-
more than a montn of contro-
versy in which the State Rail-
road Commission sought to pre-
, vent the change in service.ruary 1 to Thomas H. Manner-,
' Railroad officials indicated to-
said, which will be pressing appreciation as the new thy, Gilbert Sons, Chester Mc- 
ney, president of the National day's would be the last sched-
a program of talks edifice is being completed and Neely, Tom Lewis, George Boone, Dairy Products Corporation. eled passenwor train.
by county and cir- I office furniture installed, (See George Davis and Dick Roberts. 
The ceremony, said Francis T. The consent order, dissolving a
i 
ficials. I editorial in this issue of the State revenue officials have 
Lundquist, McInnerney's secre- temporary injunction preventing
tary's secretary, was performed the railroad from carrying outge H. F. S. Bailey Leader.) airead served notice upon Co n-
he opening address, .
introduction of Fis-
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e 16 incorporators
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of 29 persons who rett Bldg., 123 Main
r the $61,000 court- St.
will be made by
liar, who was first Princeton is to have a new de-
ubscribers. partment store in the near fu-
of the steps in or- ture, it was announced Monday,
of the Courthouse following negotiations which
will be presented by have been in progress the last
by and formal pre-
the completed build-
ade by M. P. Eldred,
of the different
e made at the close
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several weeks. Style of the firm
name will be Gowin and Page,iinto session Monday and rate of
with Gowin. ter 11 yewslaasessment will, be known in
manager of the J. C. Penney' about three week, then adjourn
for a week. During the week's
lapse owners whose assessments
have been changed will be noti-
fied. The board will then reas-
street, recently vacated by the
A. & P. Food Store. Remodeling
is now in progress, inside and
outside the building, which also first of next October.
will have a Federated Stores
model front, Mr. Gowin saidl P.-T.A. Asks Lunch
Quota For tures will be installed as soon as Itoom Project For
Monday. New and moern titr-
e Army To- remodeling has been completed East Side Srhool
and opening date witll be an-
nounced later. Application has been made to
Messrs. Gowin and Page went establish a lunch room project
to St. Louis Wednesday to pur- in connection with WPA at East
chase their opening stock, plan- Side School, Mrs. Henry Sevison,
!ling to carry a full line of gen- P.-T.A. president, said this week.
eral merchandise such as is This arrangement would divide
handled by modern department the number now be taken care
stores. The store is to be oper- of on a similar project at Butler
ated with a Federated Stores and would greatly facilitate serv-
buying connection, Mr. Gowin ing and cooking, she said.
A new board of equalization
began work examining State and
county tax assessments for Cald-
well county Monday morning,
Feb. 9, and upon its work wit.
probably depend whether this
'community will again have a
blanket raise for 1941 such as
the State has levied here the
last 2 years, officials said Tues-
day.
Members of the board of su-
pervisors are: Sherman McWor-
ty Judge Handberry for Cald-
privately in Fort Lauderdale, its plan to make the change,
well county, as well as about a
Fla. climaxed a series of legal skir-
100 other Kentucky counties,' 
Mrs. Conner divorced Samuel mishes between the carrier and
L. Conner, Louisville, on grounds the Kentucky Railroad commis-that unless "inequalities" in of cruelty, at Bardstown. They sion which sought to continue
C
property assessments are reme- were married in 1920 and have the present passenger service be-
be expected. 
died, another blanket raise can one son. tween the two cities.
The order gave no details ofThe letter to Judge Handberry 
the agreement and principals insaid present assessments here
are below last year's, when a the controversy could not he
blanket increase of 10 percent reached for comment.
The State Courts of Appealswas levied. This was finally re 
Thursday that the railroadduced to five percent after a
county delegation had journeyed commission could not prevent a
to Frankfort on behalf of tax-
railroad from modifying an ex-
payers here. 'sting service and it dissolved an
earlier restraining order againstThe board of supervisors went 
the carrier.
The commission, however, ob-
tained a second injunction
W. Pugh, Cecil C.
H. Mitchell and El-
hell, four more vols
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d for examination,
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rowe, colored, volun-
week, Dr. Cash said.
er 21 years old.
Company's store here, and A. T.
Page, also connected with the
Penny company the last 5 years,
as proprietors.
The new store is to be located oemble for a week to hear pro-
in the Garrett building, 123 Main tests against changes.
Assessments being considered
were made as of last July 1. Col-
lections will start around the
Keeney, Franklin St.,
for the last several
stated, affording tremendous
purchasing power and advan-




Members of the Sportsmen's
Club will meet in the county
courthouse here Monday night,
Feb. 8, President Gordon Lisan-
by said Tuesday. The meeting
will be the first this year and
will be for purpose of electing
officers for 1941, he said.
Goes To Bend, Oregon
W. L. Granstaff, proprietor of
Granstaff's Cafe, is in Bend, Ore.,
where he is administering the
estate of his brother, Roy, who
died February 5. He will return




A new electric lighting system
for Farmersville High School was
completed this week. The sys-
tem, replacing an autmoded
29th City
Fred Schultz Will
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Vice Admiral Sir James Somer-
ville (above) commanded the
fleet of British ships which shell-
ed the Italian port of Geona.
Britain reported extensive dam-






A total of five fires, occurring
here since Friday, Feb. 7, have
caused only slight property de-
struction, Fire Chief Luther Sig-
ler said Wednesday, due to speed
and efficiency of the voluntary
department.
Saturday the department was
called to extinguish a fire in the
home of Blaine Ashley, consist-
Thursday night. ing of a basement blaze causing
The commission has charged slight damage to walls and floors
that the road planned to run a minor fire caused by a defec-
only one passenger-freight train tive flue in the home of Joe Ken-
-a freight train with a passen- nedy, and a basement fire caused
ger car attached-between Hop- by defective flue and furnace in
kinsville and Henderson each a negro boarding house in Bart-
day and that the change "con- lettsville resulting in slight wa-
stituted abandonment" of pas- ter and smoke damage.
senger service. The railroad has Sunday, a blaze in the house
contended the passenger service occupied by Elbert Dunning and
was operated at a loss. Lois Cunningham, was extin-
guished with minor damage done
to walls and ceiling.
Tuesday a small outbuilding
on the premises of Elmer Cook,
Madisonville street, was destroy-
ed. •
Mr. Sigler reported four fires
in January caused a minimum







ate grey uniforms, set off bY
black belts, ties and shoes, for
Kentucky's new active militia
have been approved by the Army
To Address Legion Fifth Corps commander.
"It will make one of the snap-
Auxiliary And P-TA piest uniforms any military out-
fit ever wore," Adj. Gen. John A
Professor Fred Shcultz, well Polln said. "I believe the War
known rapid-fire speaker from Department in Washington will
Murray State College's depart- certainly give the final O.K."
ment of education, will address
a joint meeting of the American
Legion Auxiliary and Parent-
Teachers' Association at Ogden
Memorial Methodist Church au-lamp arrangement, cost approx-
ditorium Thursday night, Feb.itnately .$400, school officials
20, at 7:30 o'clock. The meetingsail.
Pastor Of Christian
Church Resigns
Rev. Grady Spiegel. pastor of
the First Christian Church here
for nearly 4 years, resigned Sun-
day, Feb. 9, the resignation to
become effective May 11. The.
Rev. Spiegel's plans are indefi-
nite as to where he will go from
here. He was formerly pastor of
Morganfleld Christian Church.
k Driving Is Expensive Here
$100 and coats in County ems seat.
Judge Handberry's court Cunningham's truck crash-
Monday morning. He was ed into a concrete post at a
apprehended near the city service station near the city
limit by the cruising officers. limit, slightly inturing Lu-
Lurton Cunningham, Bum- dile Rouark, Madisonville,
pus Mills, Tenn., truck driv- and Elsie Mary I, Wheat-
Cr, was also a $100-and- croft. Curtis Ray, Evans-
costs victim, following an ville, fourth occupant of the
automobile accident last Fri- driver's seat, was uninjured.
011th, of Princeton. day afternoon on the Marion Carol Schenck, employe of
ted by Highway Pa- highway. Officers Twisdale an Atlanta, Ga., concern,
Isdale and Rudd and Rudd making the arrest was arrested and fined $15
a charge of oper- on charges of operating a and costs for operating anotor vehicle while motor vehicle while intoxi- overweight and overlength
d and was fined cated and overcrowded driv- truck.
is an annual feature of the
Americanism program of the
Auxiliary, and will be held in
observance of the 54th anniver-
sary of the founding of the
P.-T.A.
Professor Schultz will speak
on the subject, "A Democratic
Community." Mrs. Henry Sevi-
son, P.-TA. president, said Wed-
nesday. He was written that he
is looking forward to the occa- On page 1, section 2, of this
sion and is pleased to be select- issue of The Leader appears the
ed to speak before the Princeton annual financial statement of
  organizations, she said. Profes- the Princeton Federal Savings
30r Schultz was superintendent and Loan Association. It is the
of Sturgis city schools before go- best financial statement yet pub-
Mg to Murray. lished by this organization which
The meeting place of the two has shown steady growth thru
organizations was changed from its six years, since federalization.
Butler High because of conflict The association paid out between
with CAA school in operation $14,000 and $15,000 in dividends
there when Reverend Leroy Ba- durnig the year.




The condition of former Gov.
Ruby Laffoon who has been ill
at his home in Madisonville for
several days suffering from high
blood pressure was improved
Tuesday. The former Governor's





Mrs. Robert Gayle Pettit, Jr.,
who has been teaching in the
county schools of Daviess coun-
ty, left Owensboro Friday of last lMrs. Roy Withers, Paducah, is
week to join her husband, Lieut. the guest of Mrs. Birdie Dun-
Petra, at Ft. Custer, Mich. ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Snowden Steele
and little daughter, Edith, for-
mer residents of Princeton, now
living at Union City, Tenn., were




With an extremely light crimi-
nal docket and an average civil
docket, March term of Circuit
Court will open here Monday
March 3, with Circuit Judge H.
F. S. Bailey presiding. Mrs. Leona
Trader, Circuit Court clerk, said
Monday. One murder trial, that
of Carl Nabb, carried over from
the November term of court, is
docketed and nine or ten minor








Increased demands, because of
cold weather and emergency re-
quirements, upon the Community
Chest during the last several
weeks have made it imperative
to send out an urgent request to
donors in the recent campaign
who have not paid their pledges.
or the quarterly installments
due, to send checks to Mae El-
dred, treasurer, at once, it was
announced Monday.
The Community Chest is re-
ceiving many calls daily, now
that winter weather has brought
additional needs for medicines.
fuel and clothing, it was stated.
and need of funds is acute.
In recent weeks the Chest
provided hospitalization and two
emergency operations, one for
Mrs. Eva Dineen, the other for
Mrs. Laura Bell Rogers, which
probably saved the lives of both,
C. W. Gowin, Chest leader, said.
All who have not paid their
pledges are requested to do so
immediately, in order that the
Community Chest may do its




Raymond Rose, CC Camp en-
rollee from Cadiz, received a se-
verely lacerated finger Friday.
Feb. 7, while at work on a planer
at Farmersville. He vats treated'




Joe Guess, 80, To Be
Held Today
Funeral services will be held
this afternoon at Fredonia for
Joe Guess, 80, who died at his
home there early Wednesday.
Burial will be in the Fredonia.
cemetery.
Mr. Guess was a prominent
retired farmer, having lived in
the Fredonia section many years.
He fOrmerly lived near Farmers-
vile. He was well known titre-
out this county from his early
associations when he was an ac-
tive farmer. He was a member
of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church and one of the nxist
aggressive community workers in
the years preceding his retire-
ment.
He is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. L. B. McChesney, Farmers-
ville, and two sons, Byrd M.
Guess, widely known auctionere,
and Ray Guess, Caldwell county.
His widow preceded him in death
more than 8 years ago.
Joe E. Cummins Announces
County Judge Candidacy
The Leader is authorized to- County Judge, I shall strive to
day to announce the candidacy render the most efficient service
of Joe E. Cummins for the office that I am able to command.
of County Judge, subject to the
will of the voters of Caldwell claim to be only a plain, practi-
county. Mr. Cummins Is at pres_ cal business man. However, in
ent a member of the City Coun- addition to this qualification,
cil, has served as a member of may I state that I am now Derv-
the Fiscal Court and is a promi- ing my second term as a men-
nent business man of years' her of the city council of Prince-
standing in this community, ton, Kentucky; and formerly, I
where ,he has been a life-long Served four years as magistrate
resident. His announcement, in the Caldwell County Fiscal
which follows, will be of wide Court. These experiences should.
interest: I think, be helpful in adminis-
To the Voters of tering the fiscal affairs ineurn-
Caldwell County: bent upon the office of county
For sometime I have been judge. In matters relating to
weighing the idea of making the judicial duties, I promise fair-
race for County Judge of Cald- netts.
well County. In this thinking I Please be assured of my grate-
have sought the advice of many fulness for your support. Wheth-
of my friends, and from our em or not I ant nominated or
judgment I have decided to en- elected, I shall feel my-indebted-
ter this race subject to the Sc- ness to you for your considera-
tion of the Democratic Primary tion of my candldaeY.
Saturday, August 2, 1941. Respectfully submitted.
If elected to the office of Joe E. Cummins.
---
Princeton Gains Select Group
In Census Hating
- --
Princeton and Harlan are
among the 30 incorporated
towns in Kentucky which
now have more than 5,000
population, the U. S. Cal ;us
Itureitu announced this week.
By the 1940 census figures,
Princeton becomes the State's
29th town in, population.
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COURTHOUSE IS MONUMENT
TO ITS CREATORS
Now that the new courthouse has been
partially equipped with suitable furniture,
work on its topmost floor is nearing comple-
tion and plans have been set in motion look-
ing toward proper landscaping and beauti-
fication of the yard, more and more citizens
of Princeton and Caldwell county are heard
to express pride and pleasure in this great
improvement to the business district of the
county seat.
There is credit and honor aplenty to go
'round among all who had part in the many
arduous chores and the long and difficult
planning which gave us the new edifice.
To S. D. Hodge, president of the local
bar when the movement started; to R. W.
Lisanby, C. A. Pepper and George 0 Eldred,
the original committee named by Mr. Hodge
to perfect a plan; to the Fiscal Court which
authorized the holding company, to the mem-
bers of the holding corporation, to the guar-
antors who underwrote payment of the
bonds; to those who subscribed for bonds
totalling $63,000; to the present officers of
the county who have unstintedly aided in the
work and to many others, the community
owes gratitude and thanks.
The courthouse is a lasting monument
to the spirit of these men and women and a
testimonial of the fine character of the peo-
ple of the county.
Those who, by courage, determination,
work and pride in their home place brought
into being the fine structure we have today
may well be proud of their accomplishment.
Undoubtedly, as time goes on, they will
receive the plaudits of their people and have
the satisfaction of seeing Princeton go for-





Never in the history of our country have
we needed the character building and citizen-
ship training influences of the Boy Scouts of
, America so urgently as we do today. Scout-
ing instills in our boys reverence for God,
admiration for country, love for home and
respect for their fellows. It is a genuine
brotherhood.
During the 31 years the movement has
served America, more than nine million
boys and men have been registered on its
membership rolls. Today more than one
millon five hundred thousand are active par-
licipants in its program. And every day
throughout the land this vast brotherhood
individually and collectively is doing some-
thing worth while to "strengthen and invig-
orate our democracy."
Indeed, it is my conviction from personal
observation in many hundreds of communi-
ties in every section of America over a period
of twenty years that Scouting epitomizes all
the attributes of democracy. It is a great
movement charged with the responsibility of
working ceaselessly for .our great country.
Its idealism is practical; its acceptance is
universal. It is free and vol'untary. Its
spirit is service.
By Walter W Head




Barry Bingham, attractive young pub-
lisher of the Louisville Courier-Journal, has
latterly come into some of the prominence
his steadfast and inconspicious good works
are destined to bring him. And upon occa-
sion The Leader has had considerable pleas-
ure in recording honors accorded him.
Now comes word, via a news dispatch
from Montgomery, Ala., that Publisher Bing-
ham is very likely to be chosen the next na-
tional president of the Young Democratic
Clubs of America when Louisville entertains
the annual convention of that organization,
in August.
Conscious to a degree of the large re-
sponsibility which is his as one who wields
great power through his newspapers and
conscientiously determined to make the
Courier-Journal and Times yet greater than
they ever have been, young Mr. Bingham has
a tremendous load to carry . . . and carries
it well, reflecting credit upon himself, the
Kentucky Fourth Estate and the newspaper
business in general.
If the Young Democrats give this high
office to the Louisville leader they will honor
Kentucky and he will honor them by serving




Having seen, during the last year, por-
tions of some ten motion pictures and at least
one all the way through, it seems entirely
fitting that we prognosticate now, just on the
eve of annual awards of "Oscars" for fine
film performances, and tell names of probable
winners, if not why these flicker stars should
get the prizes.
Katherine Hepburn will win first prize
for best feminine performance of the year
for her stint in "The Philadelphia Lady." If
she doesn't, it will be sheer theft of her
rights.
And those two virile he-men, Clark Gable
and Spencer Tracy, who fought the Boom
Town battles ... and each other, so furiously
in the epic of the early oil development out
West, will share male honors.
This advice, less than two weeks ahead
of the date (February 27) when the movie
moguls themselves will pick the winners of
the small statutes emblematic of the peak
for filmdom's slaves, may not be worth any-
thing. On the other hand, it may serve to
indicate to scoffers who consider others not
habitually addicted to the movies nit-wits,
that discrimination in these matters is not
their's alone.
•
It's Been Said Of Riches
The larger the income, the harder it is
to live within it.—Whately.
In this world it is not what we take up,
but what we give up, that makes us rich.—
Beecher.
Wealth is not his that has it, but his
that enjoys it.—Franklin.
"If I were rich," says one, "I would ... "
Illusion! We often hold firmer to the last
crown we have amassed than to the first
which we gained.—J. P. Senn.
Every man is rich or poor according to
the proportions between his desires and his
enjoyments.—Johnson.
No man can tell whether he is rich or
poor by turning to his ledger. It is the heart
that makes the man rich. He is rich accord-
ing to what he is, not according to what he
has.—Beecher.
Lass coin, less care; to know how to dis-
pense with wealth is to possess it.—Reynolds.
SPLASH!
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS By G.
They went and they saw a bull fight,
which their guide took pictures of ...
but Judge and Mrs. George Harraison
didn't think much of the Mexican
show as sport. Those Mexican moun-
tain roads are tiresome, and hazard-
ous; but on the whole, the trip to Old
Mexico was enlightening and enter-
taining, said the Judge..
te\*
Most folks about to undergo the
ordeal of the submersion type of bap-
tism (or is it immersion?) have a
horror of the water being icy cold . .
at least they had before the days of
modern baptismal pools with heated
water. Now it's the other way 'round
apparently.
•
Other day at Lexington, the Rev.
Dr. L. E. Martin, pastor of Second Bap-
tist Church, was scalded in the bap-
tismal tank of his church while test-
ing the water prior to starting a cere-
mony wih a sinner hopeful about the
future . . . A substitute janitor got
the blame.
•
Somebody is always starting some-
thing. Comes now a farmer at Medi-
cal Lake, Wash., claiming he raised an
Irish potato weighing six and a quar-
ter pounds. Will some good Caldwell
county potato grower put this upstart
in his place?
•
News dispatches record the death,
after only 22 days of service in the
national House of Representatives, of
Congressman Kenneth F. Simpson,
New York, a Republican ... Guess he
figured that, like getting shed of
sassafras bushes on the farm ,the only
way to be rid of the Demmycrats was
to leave 'em, permanently.
•
Mrs. Jane Moslander, Plymouth,
Ind., is a modest woman and reason-
able in her demands . . . After serving
as housekeeper for her divorced hus-
band 38 years and being left penniless
at his death, she is suing his estate
for $10 a week, a total of $19,760.
•
No telling about Doc Engelhardt.
Back from Florida, Doc came to The
Leader to get us to make him some
ABC's on cardboard outta 3-inch type
. . . Maybe the well known ballyhoo
boys down there gave him some good
Ideas about advertising.
•
David, who threatens all and sundry
with black eyes and bloody noses,
made good while Pennyriler was gone
from home last week . . . on his long-
suffering Granny. And the shiner was
a dandy!
•
And Jackie entertained his chief
admirer by reading with his 
eyes




Pennyriler, not a movie fan, seldom
plugs the flickers . . . But if you like
vivid drama and virile action, "Boom
Town," now showing at the local pic-
ture palace, is just about TOPS . . .
I saw it, by persuasion, in Louisville
... You won't be bored.
•
Sympathy is extended to Doc Barnes
who currently is in the throes of plan-
ning a house . . . Can promise other
troubles will be forgotten once con-
struction actually gets under way.
•
Young Fred Taylor advises Bill
Sparks found out, when he was getting
out his newspaper, readers were more
interested in new baby pups, calves and
such than anything else he put in ...
Oh why should the spirit of mortal
be proud?
•
For 25 years Pennyriler has yielded
to none in his allegiance to and ad-
miration for Tom Underwood, editor
of the Lexington Herald; and reading
his editorial column recently, received
further proof of Tom's sound judg-
ment upon learning that he too has
refused to interest himself in keeping
score since they changed auction to
contract.
•
Leader office honored last weekend
by visit from Big Shots of the Ken-
tucky Department, American Legion
. . . Jimmy Norris, State commander,
tried unsuccessfully to kill a large fly
hibernating here this winter . . Tom
Hayden, State adjutant, borrowed old
papers to wrap some Army rifles in
... Said he didn't want to drive thru
Fort Knox with 'ern showing for fear
he'd be suspected as a Fifth Columistl
•
Looking Backward
TEN YEARS AGO, TODAY
(From our Feb. 13, 1931 files)
A long drought period, since early
spring was broken here Saturday and
Sunday when over 2 inches of rain
fell. Eagle Creek and other streams
here were flowing for the first time in
many months.
•
Superintendent of City Schools Ev-
erett Howton was reelected to his
ninth consecutive term at a meeting
of he City Board of Education here
Tuesday night.
•
The Tom Johnson Chapter U.D.C.
held an interesting meeting at the
home of Mrs. 0. B. Baker,
Money Talks
Frederick W. Stem.
The United States food bil
was $10,700,000,000 which re
an increase of more than S•
over the sales of 1939. The to
1941 is continued heavy co.
of foodstuffs with January
ning above January sales of
These figures spell good tim
grocery merchants all over
try.
Although retail food prices
er than a year ago, and w:
expect this, it is unlikely we
runaway prices as in the las
the last war this country
sending foodstuffs abroad.
did we feed the American •
Europe but we also fed th•
and civilian populations
Britain, France and Belgium.
sult was a scarcity of foodstu
mendous increase in prices,"
day, rationing of sugar. •
food conservation measures.
Today American farmers
clueing more food than Amer
eat. Also our food exports, .
to our supplies, are negligible.
suit we have large surpluses
corn, and other foodstuffs.
though we are enjoying gr,
ployment and higher wages,
expect no huge increases in
any food shortage.
All this does not mean p
go up some. Increased raw
costs, higher tax and wages, • •
er rents will all contribute
slightly higher food prices




For his resourcefulness and
in keeping alive on berries. (r
leaves while lost in the Main
more than a week last Yla
Fendler, 12-year-old Boy Scull
N. Y,, has been given the A
Navy Legion of Valor annual •
Perhaps on the theory tha
anized troops do not need
husky, the minimum height an
of American soldiers have
decreased. The forme r !•!
weight was 128 pounds; Is
pounds, and now 105 pounds f
ed men.
•
Among the experiences of I
Puleston, who died recently
tons Beach, Fla., after an adv•
life of 78 years, were these: 0
prisoner by Jesse James; kne•
M. Stanley and David Livinn
Africa, and saw his own bro
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A salad: Select a firm head of
lettuce, remove the core, and
wash the lettuce but do not un-
head it. Stuff the center with
cream cheese wised into a thick
hard-cooked egg salad. Wrap in
waxed paper and chill. Using a
sharp knife, cut the lettuce into
crossway slices. Arrange on salad
plates. Top with salad dressing
or mayonnaise.
Hominy and browned link sau-
sage make a fine winter pair.
Mix them, with half as much sa-
vory white sauce, pour into a
buttered, shallow baking dish
and bake 20 minutes in a mod-
erate oven. Accompany with
buttered cabbage, fruit salad and
gingerbread dessert.
An herb tip: Mix 1,4 teaspoon
sweet basil into Si cup canned
tomato paste, spread over cheese
sliced or spread on buttered toast.
Heat until well browned and
serve at once with a hot bever-
age. Basil also dresses up stewed
or escalloped tomatoes.
Save the sliced vinegar from
bottled sweet pickles and use it
in salad dressings. Or pour it
over sliced beets. After several
hours you will have delicious
pickled beets.
I'm beginning to have bad
dreams about airplanes since 10
wingsters successfully made the
grade at the CAA's final exam-
inations here last week. Most re-
cent unpleasant reverie was that
of bulky Wilson Routt, among
the eligibles, plunging through
my bedroom roof, narrowly miss-
ing my lied, in a combined air-
ship and brilliantly painted hob-
by-horse. Cook says he may rec-
ommend that City Council con-
struct air-raid shelters about
town when the students get in
full flight here.
Dick Morgan, Jack Stallins and
R. D. Farmer deserve a place in
the Cadiz city organization, judg-
ing from their pronounced loyal-
ty to Trigg county seat nearly
every Saturday night nowadays
Virginia Harrison, transplanted
Arkansas Traveler, speaks with
a slight lisp that brightens her
personality . . . Pappy Duke ap-
peals to me as typical, kind cop
that symbolizes law and order
... Jayne Walker seems at times
overconscioll3 of being above
average in size. Sorry she feels
that way because large persons
are consistently possessors of in-
valuable personality traits not
found in other types . . . "Smoky"
Beckner gets all the votes for
sheer gameness in anything he
tries. Look for Joe in Butler's
list of dependables on the grid
next season . . . Buddy Varble
will be good as new in another
month, if Doc tells the truth ...
Wow Gal of the day is petit
Anna Louise Bryant, nearing
grown-up age . . . guest saying
of the week as salvaged from
street corner discussion: "Moods
are like ghosts of ragged old wo-
men, knitting in Cedar Hill at
midnight by light of glow worms





ye been employed by the Bond-holders to file
on all delinquent Sewer tax assessments.
ns knowing themselves to be delinquent will
e settle with the City Collector and avoid
ent of costs. I don't want to sue if it can
oided.
C. A. !Pepper
Atty. for Carey Reed Co.
The International Uniform Sun-
day School Lesson for Feb. 23.
Text: Luke 18:1:14
• • •
IN two striking parables, Jesus
enforces His teaching con-
cerning prayer. One called the
Parable of the Unjust Judge
teaches a positive lesson from a
seemingly unworthy incident, so
that it is necessary for us to be
discriminating in our Interpre-
tation.
The unjust judge feared not
God; neither did he regard man.
He was not likely on that ac-
count to give justice to a widow
who had appealed to him; and
yet, because the widow was per-
sistent and came troubling him
again and again, he finally did
decide the case In her favor.
• • •
WHAT Is the conclusion from
" this story? Certainly not
that God is an unjust being, who
will yield to our pe,xisient
pleadings, regardless of whether
the things we seek are good for
us or not. Quite the reverse,
the teaching is that as an unjust
judge would yield and grant a
widow's request just because she
was so persistent, how much
more is God ready, because He
is a just judge, out of His grace
and mercy, to bestow blessing
upon those who seek!
If we must be persistent in
prayer, it is not because our per-
sistence persuades God to do
something that it is against His
will and His nature to do. It
is, rather, because it is only
those who want things enough




 By John Selby 
"Lincoln On The Eve Of '64," by
Henry Villard; (Knopf: $1.25)
If it were true that Henry Vil-
lard's "Lincoln on the Eve of '61"
added something of importance
to our picture of the Great coming to this country from Ger-
position to recelve them, eves
In the world of spiritual things
• • •
IT is fortunate that this para.
ble Is set alongside the Par-
able of the Pharisee and the
Publican, because here we hays
a further emphasis upon the real
nature of prayer. The publican
in a sense, could hardly be ask
to be persistent. He was so con.
trite of spirit and so consclow
of his own sins that he hesitates
to ask much of God except tho
mercy that God gives to a sin.
ner.
How different was the attitude
of the Pharisee—proud of hie
own orthodoxy and of his owe
attainment, congratulating him.
self that he was so just and so
correct in his life, praying far
more with himself and toward
himself than toward God. Prob-
ably all he said concerning him-
self was true—that outwardly
he observed all the practices of
religion, and that he meant well
—but he had not discovered the
need of measuring himself
against some higher ideal. He
despised the publican in his
proud self-confidence; yet it was
the publican who went down
from the place of prayer having
really received the blessing of
God.
Humility in prayer is quite as
necessary as persistency, and if
we are ever tempted to despise
our fellowmen it is well for us
to stop and consider how despic-
able we may ourselves be in the
eyes of God. Yet God does not
despise us. Is it not true that
the better men are the less are
they disposed to look down on
others?





Emancipator, it would deserve a
dozen of thsse columns. If un-
fortunately is not true. It is
therefore a little difficult to see
what justifies republican of this
material, as edited by his sons,
Harold G. and Oswald Garrison
Villard—unless the editors feel
that any scrap of prose, however
small, deserves attention if it
mentions Lincoln.
The elder Vi Ilard was, of
course, the journalist-financier-
adventurer who started as a
newspaper reporter shortly after
many, rose with amazing swift-
ness to control of the Northern
Pacific, lost that control even
more swiftly, fell in behind Edi-
son, and at last bought the New
York Post in 1881 and edited it
for years thereafter.
Only a few years in this coun-
try, Villard was sent to Spring-
field, in., by the New York Her-
ald to watch the president-elect
in ̀ the period between his elec-
tion and his departure for Wash-
ington. The Herald opposed Lin-
coln with all the devices of the
'sixties; Villard himself was not
favorable to him when he went
to Springfield and although his
editors have indicated that he
changed his mind by the time he
left the presidential train at New
York on its way to Washington,
there is not a great deal of dif-
ference in the tenor of the dis-
patches quoted. Villard was fair
to Lincoln throughout.
Boiled down, the little book
contains only a description of
the Springfield scene and of the
trip east. I believe that both
have been better described be-
fore, for this rason: Villard was
a protean and very clever man,
but he was an alien. To him
Springfield was a stage set, and
the people was more human than
an American might have found
them.
It is only honest to add that
am no Lincoln scholar, yet the
two things which emerge from
this collection of Villard's dis-
patches, the cruelty of the mob
which battered the president-
elect, and the patience of the
great man himself, were certain-
ly not news to me. Indeed, the
most interesting thought the
book produces is generated by
the fact that although the Her-
ald hated Lincoln, it printed
Villard's sympathetic comment.
Some papers would have fired
him.
Try using cold milk in place of




By Jack Stinnett 
WASHINGTON- Down at Hen- chained to a desk Job in Wash-
demon, Ky., they call him "Hub-
by"—"Hubby" Kimmel.
Of course they expected him to
make some kind of a mark for
himself. The Husbands and the
Kimmels were in the habit of do-
ing that in the army. The trait
dated back to the revolution.
But Hubby muffled his valedic-
torian speech when he was grad-
uated from high school. He is
the smallest of the Kimmels, too,
a bit on the dumpy side com-
pared to the rest.
Today, short - spoken Hubby
Kimmel is the new admiral of all
three of Uncle Sams fleets, es-
pecially the real one out in the
Pacific. He has given all the
Husbands and Kimmels some-
thing to shoot at.
Down Henderson way, they tell
me, folks are remembering things
about him that pointed the way
to his later success in the navy—
things they hardly noticed when
Hubby was a kid.
For instance, he got hold of
some engineering instruments
and surveyed a farm from out-
house to creek bank while he
was still in high school.
"It was correct, too," says
Singleton, Hubby's brother, who
still holds forth at the old family
homestead.
They will tell you "Hubby" de-
nies that he forgot that high
school speech. After the diplomas
were given out and the family
had gone home, "Hubby's" father
took him to task for not shining
more brightly. "To think," he
snorted, "that a Kimmel would
forget his speech!"
"Heck," the lad exploded, "I
didn't forget a word of it. I just
talked so fast that I ran out of
breath."
• • •
Was Longing For Action
The last time he was home in
Henderson, he confided to his
brother than he was restive
ington.
"Hell's fire," said the admiral.
"If they don't order me out, I'll
get on some admiral's staff and
go to sea anyway!"
Admiral Kimmel first met his
Commander-in-Chief Franklin D.
Roosevelt, In 1914, when Roose-
velt was assistant secretary of
the navy. Kimmel was Roose-
velt's personal aide for a while,
and they've been friends ever
since.
The admiral is still silent
"Hubby" Kimmel, even to his
own immediate family. In her
apartment here in Washington,
Mrs. Kimmel makes no bones
about it.
"Why," she says, "one day his
photograph in dress uniform was
delivered here. I noticed he wore-
two medals. That was the first 1
knew he had any medals. Even




The most familiar story about
Kimmel is the tale about his
swearing off the sea forever as
the tender age of 15, Just after
his rowboat capsized in the Ohio
river. But he had to break his
oath when his congressman ran
out of West Point appointments.
He went to Annapolis.
Administrative genius, insati-
able curiosity about his ships.,
uncanny powers of observation,
gunnery efficiency are Admiral
Kimmel's invisible badges of suc-
cess, his mates say.
He was slightly wounded in
the 1915 Mexican trouble. He
taught the British a thing or two
about gunnery in the North Sea
with his own range finding gad-
get.
Most of his forebears are
steeped in military tradition
from the Revolution on down.
His wife's a daughter of an ad-
miral. Two sons are in the ittlY,
Resefirt* the biggest and most




Allefropoiihwt "Torpedo" Six Fosr-Door Sedan, $921* (white sidewall tires extra)
*
Addition of to IffeiropohYan hyped° Sedan increases De Luxe Series to 6 
Models with prices as low as s828*
De Lave 'Torpedo" Six Business Coupe. 51125* (white 
sidewall
tire* exert ) alas available in De Leave -TovOado" Si. Sad..
Cestlset 5544*
ONLY $25 MORE POR API
'HOW Di ANY MODEL
WITH THE INTRODUCTION Of its glamorous new Metropolitan
-Torpedo" Sedan, Pontiac rounds out the most complete line of 
low-
priced c-ars in its entire history—six big, handsome De Luxe models
with bodies by Fisher, every one available with either a six-cylinder
or an eight-cylinder engine.
The new Metropolitan Sedan takes its place among the motor car
style hits of all time. Patterned after a higher-priced and sensationally
successful Pontiac model, it combines unusual rear-compartment
spaciousness with the privacy possible only in 4-door, 4-window
design.
In addition to the new Metropolitan, Pontiac's De Luxe series now
includes the 4-door 6-window Sedan; the Sedan Coupe; the 2-door
Sedan; the Business Coupe and the very smart Convertible Sedan Co
upe.
All six of these lowest-priced Pontiac. offer the sound, time-tried
engineering principles which have won Pontiac such an excellent
reputation for riding comfort, handling ease and long, trouble-free
service. And all of them are exceptionally economical to own and drive.
Plan to Me the Metropolitan Sedan—as well as the Pontia
c
'"Torpedoes"—which are offered in a wide range of prices. Asa
remember. . ma coo affertvi newt car, yea ewe afford • Peostiec.
Da lAme 'Torpedo- Six Convertible Sethn Coup*, 5I025*
(white sidev-ill 1,rt extra)





FOR TM! DF LOU
TORP6DO" SIX
BUSINESS COUPE
*Delivered sr Pontiac, Michigan. State tar, optional
eqatipatent spa accessories—extra. Prices 'abject *a
thane wither,' statics.
O'HARA MO FOR COMPANY
E. Main St. Princeton, Ky.
For Thin Thighs
Farmersville News
One of the largest crowds that
ever attended a program at this
place Tuesday night heard the
Denial Quartet.
C. A. Beavers and Bruck
Thompson brought in a truck
load of cows and heifers Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Asher and
children spent Sunday with Mrs.
Asher's mother, Mrs. Byrch Mc-
Chesney.
A. B. McChesney attended ser-
vices at the Second Baptist
church, Princeton. Sunday night.
Luke Ray, Charlie Brown, Ro-
bert L. Asher and Milton Walker
attended the supper given by
the American Legion at Prince-
ton Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs Stanley DeBoe,
J. W. McChesney, Ted and El- ,
dridge Bolster attended the
Western-Murray basketball game
at Bowling Green Saturday
night.
Malcolm Asher has a severe
case of flu. Dr. Barber was call-
ed to see him Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo McDowell,
- -
Better Balance
of Shady Grove, spent Saturda
y
night with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Asher.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Tryie and
son spent Sunday with Mrs. Luke
Ray,
Meru:tall Sherrell has returned
home from Detroit.
Miss Louise Corner visited Miss
Ruth Van Hooser Sunday.
Mrs. R. L. Asher, Misses Flor-
ence and L. D. Jones and Doro-
thy Lee Asher visited Mrs. N. L.
Jones Monday night.
Mrs. Ebb Asher spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Marion Van
Hoosier.
Miss Anna George Lane spent
Sunday night with Miss Dorothy
Lee Asher.
Misses Mabel Horning and
Anna B. Holeman spent Thurs-
day night with Mrs. Earl Adams,
Princeton.
On the seventh day of the
seventh month at seven minutes
before seven o'clock, a daughter
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Newsport of Danbury, Neb. She
weighed seven pounds, and the
Newsports have been married
seven years.
IN THE DOZEN nations which Adolf Hitler's
armies have conquered there are 85 million people,
today reduced to vassalage and made to contribute
to the building of the new and greater Nazi
German State. Under a merciless military order,
two million prisoners of war have been formed
THESE and other uncensored scenes in the latest
March ef Time entitled "Uncle Sam-The Non.
Belligerent" are taken from the contraband Nazi
newsreels, Deutsche Wochenschau, intended for
Showing in South America only. This film, in-
tercepted and seized by British officials, was ob-
tained from the Canadian Film Commissioner
for exclusive use by The March of Time. Ex-
hansted French prisoners in a bucket brigade
Timely Topics
_
A thief who held
!Brake in his groce
Lincoln, Neb., escap
but promised to pay it
interest.
--
A city ordinance of
Tex., provides that an
caught running loose
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the town.
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ing a bird cage, bud
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Cleveland, 0., waited
ory expert to address
he didn't show up. H
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When a natural&
in Lockport, N. Y.,
Gulascy why he wan
come a citizen, Gul
"So I can get a Its.'
into labor battalions to reconstruct for
use the railroads, bridges and other pa
destroyed during the fighting. Watched
military guards and pushed to the limit
endurance, once-free European fa
brothers now work side by aide in els
(oboe* kit), saddened French chitdres.
in line with pails to receive soup ratio
their Nazi conquerors ( a b0r. riS; e)
similar scenes Included In the am'
film have taken on • meaning entirclY ,
from that originally intended by the Nan
ganda Ministry, which has been attem
frighten South American countries tor
cooperation with the U.S. in hemisphere
1 his March Of Time film will be Sho
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S. L. Crook, and
R. E. Crook, his wife Deft
IN EQUITY:
By virtue of a Judgment of the
Caldwell Circuit Court rendered
In the above entitled cause at the
vacation term, December 23, 1940,
the undersigned will on third
Monday, the 17th day of Febru-
ary, 1941, being County Court
day, between the hours of 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m., at the Court House
or in Princeton, Ky., proceed
to expose to public sale to the
highest bidder the following
property:
Two Hundred Shares of Capi-
tal Stock of S. L. Crook Corpo-
ration; Evidenced by Certificate
No. 31 fOr 50 Shares; Certificate
RHYTHMICAL routine is fol.
lowed by the brown-eyed radio
singer Yvette in fashioning her
figure. She begins with the
"rocking horse" for the good of
her spine and the bumping it
gives her hips. She "waists
away" in a version of an old
gymnasium exercise, with the
books providing extra pull. The
leg-over-chair pose looks easy,
but try it. You can substitute
plain kicking. The knee-to-chin
position is one many women had
better try with their backs on
the floor,
No. 32 for 50 Shares; Certificate
No. 33 for 50 Shares; Certificate
No. 34 for 50 Shares.
A certain tract of land in or
near Crider, Caldwell County,
Kentucky, containing 37 acres
more or less, which was conveyed
to S. L. Crook and R. E. Crook,
his wife, by W. J. Sullivan, by
deed dated October 26th, 1937.
recorded in Deed Book 67, page
323, Caldwell Count y Court
Clerk's office. It being the same
land conveyed to W. J. Sullivan,
et al., by T. 0. Jones and wife by
two deeds, the first dated August
24th, 1917, recorded in Deed Book
41, page 382, Caldwell County
Clerk's office. The second, dated
February 21st, 1918, recorded in
Deed Book No. 62, page 86, Cald-
well County Court Clerk's office,
which is more particularly de-
scribed as follows:
A certain tract, piece or par-
cel of land lying and being in
Caldwell County, Kentucky, in
the village of Crider and bound-
ed as follows: Beginning at a
stone corner of 20-acre tract,
thence N-62 W. 40% poles to a
black oak and stone, thence 8.
23 W. 66 poles to a stone on the
[side of Princeton-Fredonia road,thence with said road 8. 75 E.
5 poles, and containing 15 acres,
94 sq. rds., more or less and is a
part of same land conveyed to
T. 0. Jones by J. E. Crider and
wife by deed dated November
2nd, 1916, and now of record in
Deed Book 3-4, page 637, Caldwell
County Clerk's office.
Three certain tracts, pieces or
parcels of land, lying and being
In Caldwell County, Kentucky,
near Crider, Ky., and bounded as
follows:
FIRST TRACT: Beginning at
a stone in W side of road leading
from Crider to Princeton and
Fredonia road, thence N 38 W
211 ft. 4 Inches to a stone S 52
W 2061/2 ft. to a stone, 8 38 E
THREE SHOPPING
comfortably in your favorite arm-
chair. Tuck your feet up, and settle
down leisurely to
the advertising columns in this
newspaper. Check the advertise-
ments carefully, and examine their
worth, before you rush off to
the rewards in true values, in Spe-
cials, in "sure-fire" buys ... thus
saving your temper, your feet, and
the family bank account
You will find that the columns of this newspaper are
tilled with saving § and sound shopping investments.
They are well worth reading EVERY WEEK.
Walsting Away
211 ft. 4 inches to a stone in
hedge row N 52 E 2061/2 feet to
the beginning, containing one
acre.
SECOND TRACT: Beginning at
a gate post, corner to lot former-
ly owned by Dr. L. E. Nichols,
thence with a line of same N.
37% W. 13 rods, less 3 links to
another corner of same S. 51%
W. 13 rds., less 3 links to a stone
S. 37% E. 13 rds., less 3 links to
a stone in fence, with said fence
N. 51% K 13 rds., less 3 links to
the beginning and containing
one acre.
THIRD TRACT: Beginning on
a stone in line of lot No. 2, thence
N. 63 W. 68 poles to a stone,
thence 8. 23 W. 62 poles to a
stone on the road, thence with
same S. 58 E. 27 poles to a stake
, near the bridge N. 25 E. 6 poles
IN. 58 E. 7 S. 66 E. 17 poles, S. 52
E. 12 poles to a stake in Crider
, road, with same N. 42 E. 15 poles,
N. 45 W. 13 poles, N. 45 E. 29
poles to the beginning and con-
taining 20 acres, this tract being
a part of same land conveyed to
T. 0. Jones by J. E. Crider and
wife by deed dated November
2nd, 1916, and now of record in
Deed Book 34, page 637, Caldwell
County Court Clerk' s office.
Tracts No. 1-2 are the same land
conveyed to T. 0. Jones by W. B.
Moore, by deed dated August ZS,
1916, and now of record in Deed
Book 24, page 696, Caldwell coun-
ty Court Clerk's office.
Or so much thereof as will
produce the sum of approximate-
ly $5,980.00, the amount so or-
dered to be made. The purchaser
will be required to give bond
with good personal security for
the payment of the purchase
money, payable to the Master
Commissioner bearing six per
cent interest from date until
paid, having the effect of a
Judgment or Replevin bond, on
which execution may issue at
maturity, with a lien reserved for
the payment thereof. Said sale
will be made on a credit of six
months.
DR. B. L. KEENEY,
Master Commissioner C.C.C.
Attorney: C. A. Pepper.
Princeton, Ky., Jan. 27th, 1941.
Cobb News
By Mrs. M. Porter
-----
Sanford Taylor, Dawson, was
here on business last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn, Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., were here Sunday.
Mrs. H. M. Dunn has gone to
Nashville, Tenn., for an extended
vis
Messrs. and Mesdames H. P.
and V. T. White spent a day in
Hopkinsville last week.
Misses Gladys Gray, Princeton,
and Dorothy Ridley went to
Hopkinsville Saturday.
A number of our citizens at-
tended the mattress program
meeting in Princeton Saturday.
Mrs. Herman Brenda was a
visitor here Monday.
Mr. Irvin Paxton, late of this
place, has gone to his position
in West Virginia.
H. M. Smith. Vermillion, Kan..
owns a razor hone made by his
great-great-great-great - grand-




ton, N. J., has invented a tubular
device with a flared end like .a
trombone, to slip over eels SO
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and Mrs. Homer Lynn, De-
Mich., announce the mar-
of their daughter, Elsie, to
cod Brown, son of Mr. and
Herman Brown, Princeton,
day, Feb. 8, at the home oT
F. Paul Conkley in Detroit.
• bride was attired in a
er blue wool suit with dusky
accessories and a shoulder
e of orchids. The maid of
, the bride's sister, Miss
ha Lynn, was dressed in an
tailored suit with acces-
to match and a shoulder
e of camillias. Bridegroom
t man, Robert Jones, De-
were dressed in the con-
onal blue.
. Brown is a former resi-
of Princeton, leaving here
her family about 11 years
She has been employed at
n's Department in Detroit
veral years.
. Brown is a graduate of
✓ High School in, the class
. He has been employed
rious places, working with
ost Office department here
e last several years.
. and Mrs. Brown will make
home on S. Seminary street.
lonakers
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ursday, Feb. 13, 1:30 p.m.—
Road, place to be an-
ced.
day, Feb. 14, 1:30 p.m.—
ille Road, Mrs. Emmett
, hostess.
day, Feb. 17, 1:30 p.m —
n, Mrs. Ed Darnell, hostess.
esday, Feb. 18, 1:30 p.m.—
Pond, Mrs. Ray Martin,
•nesday, Feb. 19, 1:30 p.m.




Miss Christine Wood, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Wood,
was chosen by a faculty-student
committee Friday, Feb. 7, as
president of the Burral cabinet
of Stephens Woman's College
and director of its many projects
next year, information from the
Missouri college revealed today.
The Burral cabinet is an or-
ganization of campus life con-
tributing to practical education,
embracing activity at Stephens
University of Missouri and Chris-
tian College.
Known on the Stephens cam-
pus as "Teeney," Christine has
been a member of the steering
committee, one of the Junior
representatives to the legisla-
ture, chairman of the committee
to revise the school constitution
and hostess at Burral parties.
"I think it Is the moist wonder-
ful thing that could have hap-
pened," Miss Wood said on be-
ing elected, "But I'll admit it's
different from anything I've ever
done before."
The position is awarded on the
basis of interest, background and
training. Miss Wood is a junior




The Woman's Club here held
its regular meeting Friday after-
noon, Feb. 7, at the George Coon
Library. The program was under
the auspices of the Civic Depart-
ment with Mrs. Thomas McCon-
nell, chairman, in charge.
Mrs. R. M. Pool, club repre-
sentative of the Hospital Board,
was the principal speaker and
Mrs. Wilson Routt, chairman of
the literature and drama depart-
ment, reported on those phases
of club work. Mrs. Everett Cher-
ry gave a group of piano num-
bers as entertainment.
Mrs. Warren Catlett conducted
the business session and Mrs.
Lowery Caldwell acted as secre-
tary.
Mrs. Fred Pasteur, assisted by
Mrs. Frank Pasteur, served re-
freshments to the club members.
• IR
\ Miss Lillian Nelle and Milo




visited his sister last Saturday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Shellie White of
Friendship were here Saturday.
Shadowless Illumination Lightens Tasks in Woman's Workshop.
By Jean Prentice
MONG the new subjects some
students are taking up in high
Is and colleges is home lighting.
number of home economics and
sehold management classes arc
studying the ins and outs of
t conditioning. Of particular in-
st to them is better light in the
hen.
mong the pointers they are get-
are several illustrated in the
hen shown here.
very work area has a source of
t above it. Over the sink is a
I lamp. The range and a kitchen
le, not visible here, also have wall
Ps. Beneath the cupboards are
g brackets holding lumilMe tubu-
lamps to light the work space be-
them.
orrnerly a glass shade, open at
the bottom, had been used at the
ceiling. It did a poor job of spread-
ing lighting through the room with-
out contributing glare.
Now there's a cheerful diffusion
of general illumination from a new
indirect adaptor fixture and 150-watt
silvered-bowl bulb. This fixture was
screwed into the ceiling socket, like
a bulb, in less time than it takes to
tell.
With modern lighting such as this
the homemaker is less apt to make
mistakes when reading recipes. Vege-
tables are cleaned more quickly and
thoroughly. Food is seasoned more
satisfactorily since the eyes can see
the salt and pepper more sharply.
The room becomes a better place in
which to work. It thus fits right in
with the needs of the home eco-
non ics student or of any home.
nutl t• . .. just as easy as pie.
SUNBONNET GIRL—The chintz used in the dress copies the pat-
tern of the demure bonnet. Virginia Simms, chose this as her
favorite for resort wear.
Booklovers Club
The Booklovers Club enjoyed a
lovely luncheon and afternoon
with Mrs. Walter Towery. Abra-
ham Lincoln was remembered
and honored in all the decora-
tions.
Mrs. Kenneth Johnston re-
viewed 'World's End," a novel
by Upton Sinclair.
Mrs. F. C. Brown, Lewisport, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Grady
Spiegel, Mr. Spiegel and Junior
this week. She accompanied
them from Lewisport Saturday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rarvey Brown
and family, Evansville, Ind., and
Mr. F. C. Brown, Lewisport, spent
Tuesday in Princeton, visiting
M. and Mrs. Grady Spiegel and
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The Rev. W. L. Gilmore, pastor
of the Filmore Street Presbyte-
rian Church, Corinth, Miss., will
preach at the Central Presbyte-
rian Church Sunday, Feb. 16, at
both morning and evening hours
of worship, 10:46 and 7 o'clock.
Rev. Mr. Gilmore is pastor of
one of the prominent Presbyte-
rian churches in his state, and
has a splendid reputation as
pastor, community worker and
speaker.
Rev. E. E. Diggs, Jr., pastor of
the local church, will fill the
pulpit of the Corinth church on
the same day, this being a
friendly exchange.
Rey. Mr. Gllmore goes from
Princeton to Chattanooga, Tenn.,
by special invitation, to attend
a three-day Leader's Training
Conference, in which he will
have part.
The public is cordially invited
to hear the Rev. Mr. Gilmore,
and all Presbyterians are urged
to attend both morning and eve-
ning services. Sunday school will
be held at the regular hour, 9:45
o'clock.
11 41111111.AW11 141M110•1•11 11410.1601011.1q110111111WW.
Churches . Clubs
Societ y . Personals
service Wednesday, 7:00.
Our Training School will close
Thursday night. We have been
having a good school. Besides
the regular teachers, we have
been having extra outside speak-
ers bring us a picture of the
community life about which few
of us know very much. This in-
teresting feature had added
much to inspire us to want to
make Christianity real in our
Community life.
We invite you to worship with




Sunday School, 9:45; preach-
ing, 11:00; Training Union, 6:00;
evening worship, 7:00.
Morning sermon theme: "Pow-
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Grady Spiegel, Minister
You are invited to attend all
the services of the First Chris-
tian Church next week, begin-
ning with Bible school at 9:45
Sunday. Morning worship at
10:55, subject: "The Work of the
Church"; Christian Endeavor at
6 p.m., and evening worship at
7:00, subject: "Christ Warms the
Heart"; Training school Monday
night at 7:00; mid-week service
and choir rehearsal Wednesday
night at 7 and 7:45 respectively.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
W. Leroy Baker, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45; Epworth
League meetings, 6:15; prayer
TONIGHT and FRIDAY
TWICE q•111 D U 7 nn D TWICE
DAILY L.JU  DAILY
Show Starts 2:45-7:30--"BOOM TOWN" 3:15-8:00
Gable and Tracy . . . buddies in
battle! Colbert and Lamarr




Screen Play by John Lee Mahin
Based on a Story by
James Edward Grant
Due to Size and Importance of "Boom Town,"( mportance" it will
be shown but twice each day. Please note closely the
time of shows.
Coming Saturday! 2 Ace Features!
9:45 A. M. '111. NOON
10C
NOON 'TIL 5 P.M.
16c










er for Our Missionary Task";
evening sermon theme: "Be Ye
Doers of the Word."
There is a place for everyone
of every age in our Sunday
School and Training Union.
Come and be with us in these
services. And we most cordially
welcome you to our worship ser-
vices morning and evening.
Please Turn to Back Page
_ • •
Mrs. Walter Rogers visited her
daughter, Mrs. John Reed, Lex-
ington, and her brother, Mr. Ivais
Clayton, Frankfort, last week.
• • •
Charles Vick accompanied the
motorcycle group to Daytona
Beach, Fla,, for the national mo-





THE DARING BATTLE OF A WOMAN SCORNED
FOR THE HEART OF THE MAN SHE LOVES!
A girl ill love a lonely
mon — together in a
South Seas paradise. It's
Conrad's great love thrill-








SEE! ... SEE! ...SEE!
Uncensored German movies, seised by Britain,
showing slave labor in France! . . . Giant
"secret weapons" shell England from French
coast! ... Actual pictures of the R.A.F. bomb-
ing Nazi Germany! . . . What America is





















GERALDINE KMET, 5, STRUGOLLo to break
man (left) as she was parted from her weeping
dramatic scene was recorded as the two left court
ed to her father, Joseph Kmet. Mrs. Valunas, K
wife's death in 1938.
The Farm And Home
In preparing an invalid's tray
at home: Do not fill cups or
glasses too full, as the Ill person
may have difficulty in not spill-
ing liquids; include a paper nap-
kin, as well as a large cloth one;
put food 'in small bowls, as it is
more easily handled.
After the tobacco season, the
farmer may have some spare
time on his hands. It is then
possible to go over farm machin-
ery to see that It is in good re-
pair and ready for the spring something similar that suggests
work. It may need additional a pleasant drive,
cleaning and re-oiling after the
winter.
Pork chops contain the scarce
vitamin B-Complex. They also
help provide energy, are easily
digested, and properly cooked are
delicious. Always cook pork at take 1.5 minutes to bring the
high temperature. Cut the chops coffee to the boiling point. Do
into tasty sizes, not too large. not let boil. Add a small amount
In preparing gelatine salads, of egg yolk and pour at once
include chopped bananas, apples, when settled.
raisins, celery and other fruits, Members of the Kentucky
from time to time. One or two Homemakers' Federation m a y
fruits at a time is enough. The obtain books from the home-
salad is thereby made nutritious makers' library, kept at the
as well as butter tasting. Agricultural Experiment Station,
Boiled coffee; Measure a level by applying for them through
tablespoonful of coffee per cup, their home agents. During the
and add a full cup of water, with past two years dozens of best
an extra cup of water "for the sellers, fiction and non-fiction,
pot." Put on over a slow fire, and have been In circulation.
lake bet MS 01 roni..eweinan Natty Dever-
grandmother, Mrs. Anna Valunas (right). The
In Chicago, where the child's custody was award-
net alleged, has held Geraldine illegally sinse his
(Associated Press Telemat)
Too Many People
Pass Up A Pass
TRINIDAD, Colo. (/P)—William
Samuel, Trinidad hotel owner,
thinks there is a mental hazard
for tourists in the designation of
"mountain passes."
"The word 'pass' terrifies a lot
of people because In their minds
It means a high altitude road
that involves dangers and hard-
ships," says Samuel.
He suggests that Raton pass,
between Trinidad and the New
Feodor Vassileff of Moscow,
when pensioned by the Czar of
Russia in 1782, told the sovereign
he had 83 children.
Moderately Priced, Easy-To-Operate,
This Heavy-Duty Washing Machine Gives
You Cleaner, Whiter Laundry With A
Real Saving In Time, Labor and Money.
You Can Depend On It For Years of
Sturdy Service. Let Us Give You A Free
Demonstration.
For large capacity this new ABC Washer has
a 21-gallon annco metal tub. For dependable ser-
vice year after year it has heavy construction,
all-over white enamel finish inside and out, one-
piece steel chassis and legs, over-size motor. For
silent operation it has rubber-edged cover, rub-
ber-tired casters, rubber-mounted motor. For
thorough, foster washing action it has an alumi-
num 3-vane agitator. For faster tearer extraction
promoting quicker drying, it has a touch-release
wringer with extra-big tellers.
With this efficient new ABC Washer you can
do a big family washing (including clothes, table
cloths, napkins, bed linens, towels, etc.) at a cost
of only 5 cents a week for electricity. Let us give
you a free demonstration tomorrow.
We suggest that you see your
dealer also for moderately-priced.
standard-make electrical appli-
ances of all kinds.
Be sure that the residence or business place you
lease, buy or build is adequately wired. This means
saving wiring large enouy,41 to
supply sufficient electric current
for safe and efficient operation
of all lights and appliances, and
to have enough outlets and
switches in every room for the
most convenient use of equip-
ment. It increase, property value
and saves money. See our mana-






Sub-Station Here'cularly the pin cakes, of t:
Gives Control For
Scale On Oak Trees
Set For Feb. 21 ,StAte are infested with scale in-
Problems Of Farmers
In War Emergency
Will Be Basis Of Pro-
gram
The effect of the war on agri-
Culture, national defense and
agriculture, balanced fanning,
soll conservation, the organiza-
tion of farmers, soil building,
crop production and other prob-
lems will be discussed at the 10th
annual short course at the West-
ern Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Substation at Prince-
ton February 27-283.
Among speakers will be Ben E.
Niles, Henderson, president of
the Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed-
eration; Dean Thomas P. Cooper
and other leaders from the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Experi-
ment Station, Lexington, and J.
Phil Campbell, of the Soil Con-
servation Service, Washington.
One session will be devoted to
tobacco production, another to
pasture production and livestock
raising, and a third to the busi-
ness of farming. Dean Cooper
'will discuss agriculture and de-
fense, and Dr. H. B. Price, Ex-
pertinent Station economist, will
speak on the effect of war on
Kentucky agriculture. Dr. Camp-
bell will discuss the possibilities
and limitations of the soil con-
servation district.
Several hundred farmers and
business men from western coun-
ties of Kentucky and from ad-
joining states attend this annual
meeting at the Kentucky Sub-
station.
Electric fences are enabling
Kentucky hog producers to use
more pasturage and thereby re-
duce costs, according to Grady
Sellards, extension- field agent
for the State College of Agricul-
ture.
Agricultural agents in 88 Ken-
tucky counties report 7,496 farm-
ers fed balanced rations last
year. There is a tendency, how-
ever, to skimp on the use of pro-
tein supplemental feeds when
hog prices are low, as they were
last year. This tends to increase
costs, according to &Dards. To
offset this tendency, he and
county agents encourage the use
of more pasture for hogs, even
to the point of planting special
crops for grazing. Pasture helps
to insure balanced feeding and
cheapens the cost of production.
We usually admire those who
are independent enough to agree
'with our own views.
AFTER the firemen arrive,
many a man Illkeli2C9 that
whho his fire insurance will
Indemnify hint for the prop-
lefty damage It does not reim-
burse for loss due to the in-
terruption of his business.
Inumineas Interruption Insur-
ance fits into this gap and
Starts where fire insurance
lem es off.
Let us explain it In detail.
Lames iii.. Recipe Checks
Rheumatic Pahl Quickly
sects, says a statement from
Prof. W. A. Price, State entomo-
logist at the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station at Lexington. Their
attacks on some trees, especially
where the population has been
allowed to build up unmolested
for three or four years, is severe.
Twigs and branches are fre-
quently killed and In some cases
large as well as small trees may
be destroyed. In addition to this
Injury, the attacks of the pest
render the trees more susceptible
to a common trouble known as
leaf scorch.
As the name implies, these in-
!sects are scale-like, more or less
flat and small, usually about
one-sixteenth inch in diameter.
I In bad infestations they encrust
the limbs and can be scraped off
In numbers with the finger nail.
The insect passes the winter in
the half-grown stage beneath an
armor which gives it protection.
Because of this, sprays should
be applied with care and thor-
oughness. Best results will be
obtained by using a power spray-
er developing at least 150 pounds
pressure per square inch. The
spray should be applied during
the dormant period when the
temperature is above freezing.
Any one of the following ma-
terials can be used: Miscible oil,
1 part to 15 of water; oil emul-
sion 3 percent; or lime sulphur, 1
gallon of the concentrate to 7
gallons of water.
Since scale insects are spread
primarily from tree to tree, thru
the agency of birds, it is recom-
mended that control measured be
considered on the basis of a




The total amount of ground
limestone, burned lime and marl
used on Kentucky farms in the
past 16 years in counties having
agricultural agents is put at 6,-
956,237 tons. These lime mate-
rials probably have cost farmers
less than $14,000,000 and should
be worth more than $140,000000,
according to S. C. Jones of the
State College of Agriculture. Re-
sults from experiments conduct-
ed by the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station over the State show
that lime has returned more than
$21 a ton when used on corn,
wheat and hay crops.
Sr you nuffer from riteurtiatk, artitritk or
Deur,. io pain, try Nil: Minnie inexPenaira
Moue ',dye that thoontandl are using. Gat a
paek..g, of Ro-Fs Compound today. ilia it
aim a quart or antor. add the tire of 4
it's nay. No trouble a all and
Pleasant You need only 2 tablespoonfuls
two times a day. Olitou within 45 hours—
sometimes overnight—apleudid results are
obtained. if the 'mins do not tioitk!Y
and if you do not fad better. Ru-ra will cost
you nothma to try no It iS seld bY drum
grkt under an Omelet., nxtney-hack guaran-




. . . In Part
PUEBLO, Colo. (P)—TestLmany
before Judge Hubert Glover in-
dicated a 1-year-old boy, for-
merly an inmate of the state in-
dustrial school for boys, wanted
to return so badly that he stole
a truck and drove there.
The judge sentenced him to 60
days in the county jail matron's
quarters.
Out Of The Hills
And Into The Draft
---
HELENA, Mont. Oa— Since last
August Steve Dorn has been cut-
ting timber in the isolated South-
fork country. So when he arrived
In Helena recently, the first ques-
tion he asked was:
"What's this about the draft?"
He explained he had known
nothing about it "until I decided
needed a radio and walked to
Wolf Creek, 12 miles from my
cabin, an bought one.
"When I got back in the hills
and turned in I kept hearing
about selective service so I de-
cided I'd better catch a bus at
Wolf Creek and come on to the
state capital and find out what
it was all about."
The clerk of the Helena draft
board gave Dorn number 2907--
highest in the county,
Air Corps Has
Ski Troops, Too
SACRAMENTO, Call f. (R)--
Flyers from the U. 8. Army air
depot here are learning sauna EGON 
HANFSTaEN01,
on the Sierra courses by official whose father once was 
,
command. The reason: Many of
them will be flying back and
forth to Alaska and they must be
prepared for eventualities.
Young China Glides
CHUNGKING, China RI— A
government - sponsored gliders'
training school has been opened
here to make China's youth more
air-minded. One hundred stu-
dnets, among them a girl, have
enrolled.
Dinosaur tracks the size of a
bath tub are being reconstructed
on the University of Texas cam-
pus.
Hitler's cloae friend, tried
pilot's helmet after revealin
Cambridge, mass., that he
enlisted as a ground crew





mer Donald Frost went to 1
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If your driving takes you both on improved and
unimproved roads, this is the tire you need for extra
traction plus Smooth riding. Those deep knobs bite
through for a sure grip in mud and snow—the slotted
center riding strips assure smooth riding and non-
skid safety on paved highways. Let us equip your
car today.
II" $$$$$ 4.11,111, lllll
Frank Herron's DX Service
Rowland Motor Company
T. R. Feagan, Fredonia
moo RAMSEY
IV pre,s writer
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ef argument, Even the
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those who have learned to
clog forms and think they
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worry too much if your
is listed ninth or tenth.
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more than my name is
argument now will be
relative merits of Whirl-
d Our Boots. The latter
ed the former on occa-
lid has received many
tions as the two-year-old
n. They are equally as
upporting Whirlaway as
p.
must be said that each
r Boots beat Whirlaway,
lam Woodward speedster
receipt of weight. In the
t Futurity, Our Boots
119 pounds to 126 for the
es-trained horse and in
lico Futurity Our Boots
119 to Whirlaway's 122.
each carried 122, in the
' Futurity at Keeneland,
ay won. All Derby horses
'hirlaway and Our Boots
t it takes to stand the
the mile and a quarter
stance. Their blood lines
tient and their trainers
ng the best. Ben Jones
Whirlaway, and Steve
ur Boots. TULSA, Okla. (.4) — An aged
winnings? Our Boots couple, shabbily dressed, appear-
sled 872.551 in six two_ ed at the tax assessor's office to
division starts. He won claim homestead exemption on
fished second once and their one-room home. The ex-
ce. Whiriaway's Walden emption was more than ample
ctory at the close of the and the personal assessment was
d season brought his to-
7,175.
irlaway and Our Boots,
definitely is in training
rby. One of Kentucky's
old men" of the turf,
C. C. Van Meter, half
Blue Pair, is his trainer.
Pair already a $20,553
brought only $600 as a
His Impressive record
victories in the May-
takes and the Miles
ishman is a son of Sir
Stakes and placing in
es as the Breeders' Fu-
the Bashford Manor
!Stakes and the Lafayette Stakes.
Be is being highly favored around
Lexington and is training beau-
tifully this winter.
Respect for Trainer "Sunny
Jim" Fitssimmorui is a big reason
for the high spot being given to
Bold Irishman. His showing in
the Pimlico Futurity when he
carried 120 pounds, the same as
Our Boots, is outstanding.
Galahad II, and if he follows the
pattern of other distinguished
sons of that noble sire he will be
at the peak as a three-year-old.
Perhaps there wouldn't be so
much strength for Bryan's Sta-
tion around here except for the




To have tobacco plants beds
free from disease, Russell Hunt,
a field agent for the Kentucky
College of Agriculture, offers the
following suggestions:
Select a new site for the bed,
preferably in the open.
Seed lighter than usual.
As the first treatment for blue
mold, use a 3-4-50 bordeaux mix-
ture when the plants have four
leaves.
Apply same material 10 days
to two weeks after the first treat-
ment.
Use the same mixture plus
two pounds of arsenate of lead,
as the third statement, Just as
the plants begin to raise up off
the ground. Twenty-five gallons
of this mixture should cover 100
yards. Use ordinary sprinkler
and do not remove canvas to
sprinkle.
If old boards or old poles are
used, disinfect with the bordeaux
mixture or char with fire.
Disinfect old canvas by boil-
ing it in strong soapy water.
Do not use home-made tobacco
for smoking or chewing while









ER FORGETS T14F MAN WI40 REPADMINtS
CHOCOLATES
new $5 Sampler is a de-
to bchold — a joy to
e. Specially decorated
Valentine's — like the
, 33 and $7.50 Samplers.
Whitman's packages —
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Mute ITCH Treatment
application necessary.
e, No Mess, No Soiled
or Bed Linens. No time
School. As an Aid TO
ITCH, and a good
. use Stutts, M.S. Germ-
Phur Soap daily. At
P Stores everywhere.
Feb. 13
practically nothing. The clerk
started to turn away.
"Say," queried the old man,
"how about them entanglement
taxes?"
This was taken to mean taxes
levied against intangibles—cash,
stocks and bonds—so the clerk
inquired:
"Do you have some?"
"Sure do," the o/d fellow re-
ported, producing a bank book




A weak, undernourished condition
often enables functional dysmenor-
rhea to get a foothold; thus leads
to much of woman's suffering from
headaches, nervousness sm.) other
periodic discomfort.
CARDUI'S principal help for such
distress comes from the way it
usually stimulates appetite; in-
creases flow of gastric juice; thus
aids digestion; helps build energy,
strength, physical resistance to
periodic pain for many.
Another way, many women find
help for periodic distress: Take
CARDUI a few days before and dur-
ing "the time." Women have used
CARDUI for more than 50 years!
States. His first job—at 14—was
polishing doorknobs in New York
Germany's Sea Eagle Wears A Pipe
It seldom leaves mouth.
(By Associated Press)
Is Count Felix von Luckner,
the old German sea eagle, on the
prowl in the Pacific again? Brit-
ish authorities say "yes," Point-
ing to almost a dozea vessels
destroyed in the South Seas since
the war began. One of the
Kaiser's most dreaded seamen,
von Luckner overtook 25 mer-
chant vessels with his windjam-
mer "Seeadler" during World
War I, sinking them all. Today
the British believe he is using
the "Glengarry," English vessel
taken at Copenhagen. Von Luck-
ner is well-known in the United
— _ . „ Wain wne--and pipe--on a peace





who fall to follow modern meth-
ods may soon find their flocks
unprofitable, according to a
statement issued by the Ken-
tucky Poultry Improvement As-
sociation, which cooperates with
the Kentucky College of Agri-
culture in encouraging better
methods.
There is a trend toward spe-
cialization in the production of
market poultry and eggs, says
E. A. Beate, field manager of the
association. He fears side-line
poultry keepers may be forced
out of business. This already has
happened in the fruit growing
and whole milk industries, he
says.
For the benefit of persons who
would stay in the poultry busi-
ness and produce eggs for either
commercial or hatchery sale, Mr.
Saute offers these suggestions:
Poorly lighted, improperly ven-
tilated, dilapidated buildings with
makeshift feeding, watering and
roosting equipment should be re-
placed or made over.
Start chicks in March and
April so that the pullets will be
laying by September or October.
Feed the young stock a grow-
ing ration until the pullets are
housed and laying mash and
grain in hoppers thereafter.
Don't neglect the water supply.
Bell all old stock in April or
May. Keep 15 to 25 hens to sup-
ply the home table with eggs
until the pullets come into pro-
duction.
Cull slow growing, slow feath-
ering and late maturing pullets
and cockerels. Sell non produc
ing hens.
Lice even breed in the winter
months and retard egg Produc-
tion. Examine several birds and
don't delay treating the flock
for lice if necessary.
Advertisement
Packs A Punch
HONGKONG (IF) — An irate
Hongkong car-owner proclaimed
his belligerent status in a per-
sonal advertisement in a local
newspaper:
"A BLACK-EYE will be pre-
sented free to the next person
that. I catch damaging my car
due to their faulty parking—
owner car No. 2403."
The ad was run for three days.
SAFETY ALL-WAYS PAYS
1 Because it is important to insure your earned income, we
have added the services of the Mutual Benefit Health and






J. M. Pool, Insurance
 : Phone 728 Day or Night : 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.
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Poultry Helping Among The
County AgentsOut In Elliott
How poultry Is helping out in Breckenridge county farmers
Elliott county, Kentucky, is re- used 24,000 tons of limestone in
vealed in a report of County 1940, the largest amount ever
Agent Edgar Rice. Twelve years used in one year.
ago there were just small farm M. S. Smith of Adair county
flocks of grade chickens in the
county. Now well-bred layers are
contributing $120,000 a year to
farm income, and poultry ranks
ahead of tobacco in point of
financial returns.
In 1929 County Agent Rice
helped 4-H Club members obtain
1.200 chicks. Four brooder and
four laying houses were built,
and the county agent and spe-
cialists from the State College of
Agriculture advised with the club
members in regard to feeding
and general care. planning to reduce the corn with considerable success. Six-
The 4-H Club members dem- acreage without reducing the ty-eight acres of tomatoes were
onstrated to farmers that chick- yield. signed up early in the year, 54
Several Daviess county farmers acres were set and commercial
selling was done from 48 acres.
John S. Gardner, College of
Agriculture specialist in truck
crops, reports acre receipts of
$31 to $96, with 10 men making
more than $90 an acre. The av-
erage income from the 48 acres
was $49. Two men grew beans
following tomatoes, with an av-




In an effort to solve drainage
problems, Trigg county farmers
will make four demonstrations
in subsoiling, one demonstration
of a combination of open ditches
and tile drainage, and three
demonstrations in the value of
deep-rooting sweet clover.
J. Wash Ledford of Harlan
county grew 55 bushels of corn
to tht acre on 20 acres that was
a swamp until 1938. The land
was drained in 1939 and treated
with limestone and phosphate in
the spring of 1940.
C. W. Homan, who owns a farm
on the Beech Fork river in Wash-
ington county, has started a
drainage project in which 47,000
feet of tile will be needed in 130
acres. Ten-inch tile is being
used in the mains.
Members of the Green River
Strawberry Growers' Association
at their annual meeting voted
unanimously in favor of the
Kentucky State grading law.
Plans were made to expand the
acreage and to invite growers in
neighboring counties to Join the
association.
Red clover hay yields in Hop-
kins county were increased from
2,424 pounds to the acre where
the soil was untreated to 3,878
pounds where limestone and
phosphate were supplied. Les-
pedeza hay yields were more than
doubled where the soil was
treated.
In the past five years approx-
imately 12,000 acres in Lyon
county have been limited. This
is about one-fifth of the crop
land. Also the equivalent of 3,-
850,000 pounds of 20 percent
perphosphate has been used.
Search For New
Crops Continues
ens pay when given good care.
Year by year flocks increased in
size and number. In 1936 ap-
proximately 100,000 chicks were
bought by farmers in Elliott
county. The number then drop-
ped, as good flocks were devel-
oped, but about 50,000 chicks are
purchased every year to replen-
ish flocks. Many farmers receive
$300 or more a year from the sale
of eggs and chickens, according
to Mr. Rice.
In 12 years, a total of 393,500
chicks have been taken Into El-
liott.county, 140 standard laying
houses and 1'7'7 brooder houses
built and 34 houses remodeled.
A total of 219 flocks have been
blood-tested for the production
of hatching eggs.
says the use of a tobacco press
increased the value of his crop
by $2 a hundred.
Russell county 4-H boys have
organized a 100-bushel to the
acre club.
Calloway county community
leaders are planning to promote
larger gardens this season.
A soils, crops and beef cattle
tour will be held in Christian
county in June.
Greenup county farmers are
have added registered beef cat-
tle to their herds.
Approximatly 100 farmers and
4-H club boys in Knott county
grew locust seedlings last year.
Logan county farmers are con-
sidering locating a cold storage
locker plant at Russellville.
Carey Ginn of Trimble county
grew 2,554 pounds of tobacco on
eighty-two-hundreds of an acre.
Five Jackson county farmers
will use electric brooders and
seven others will light their poul-
try houses this season.
Twenty leaders of homemak-
ers' clubs in McLean county at-
tended a meeting to study
"Quickly Made Desserts."
A good many big city officials
are machine-made and hand-





And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your enter-





Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
home, in Kentucky's metropolis.
. Prices will conform to your idea






Farmers in many Kentucky
counties are continuing their
search for new sources of in-
come. Through the assistance of
the county agent and the State
College of Agriculture, Calloway
county farmers last year pro-
duced "green wrap" tomatoes
Since 1934 the prairie chicken
population of Missouri has in-
creased from 5,000 to 20,000 birds,
Students Told Home
Makes Nation Strong
"The home — the ultimate
source of American strength."
Acting on this as a premise,
every year home economics stu-
dents at the University of Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture
study courses in family relations.
according to Dr. Statie E. Erik.-
son, head of the department.
"The philosophy of fine home
life, of responsibility to society
as a whole, of spiritual precep-
tion is studied cooperatively by
students and faculty," it is said.
Two-thirds of the home eco-
nomics graduates of the past 10
years have themselves become
homemakers, while the others
are working in closely-related
fields.
The course is open to young
women who' have had much basic
classwork in nutrition, child care
and development, health of the
family ,clothing, etc.
•
A String Of Beads
For Safety's Sake
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (IF) —A
new way to keep the white traf-
fic-lane lines visible at all times
is being tested by the California
division of highway. It consists
of laying a myriad of tiny glass
beads in the paint while it is
still wet.
The tiny spheres, about 1-100th
inch in diameter, do not sparkle
but they reflect headlight beams
and make the lines sharply visi-
ble at night. Officials say they
also reduce or eliminate the nec-




Creomulition relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous me in -
braces. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomuision with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSgON
fr,,r,m,r.hs. (Iwo. Colds, El ronchitis
the state conservation commis-
Sion estimates. fammsammimusnommumummormunimitlamtsituomilmomuntuo.
I DEPENDABLEINSURANCE
In Standard Old Line Corn- I
pante., . . . Safety for Your -
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.
I John E. Young, _Agt.Phone 25* Princeton, Ky._
IJSFID CAL?
BARGAINS
1941 Studebaker, with only a few miles
—Priced right.
1940 Pontiac 6 coupe, good condition.
1939 Pontiac sedan, in nice shape, runs
well.
1936 Dodge, priced right.
1936 Chevrolet, runs well, at low price.
1936 Pontiacs, 6 and 8. .Good cars.
1934 Chevrolet.
1933 Chevrolet, in good condition.
1932 Ford sedan, new tires and paint.
Priced to sell, worth the money.










Installation of Princeton's new
automatic pump and power unit,
latest addition to the water sys-
tem, was reported nearly com-
pleted by Porter Spickard, in
charge, at Monday night's meet-
ing of the city council. The
pump, he said, was already in
operation and the automatic gas
motor shipped here from Whites-
vile Wednesday.
The councilmen moved to pur-
chase 300 feet of sewer hose
from the Fabric Fire Hose Com-
pany, Sandy Hook, Conn.
Mr. Radford, Seminary street
property owner, appeared before
the council asking a sewer be re-
moved from his lot. Mayor Lis-
man authorized City Engineer
pryer McCollum to investigate.
Mr. McCollum was given a sal-
ary increase of $25 a month by




Funeral services for Miss D.
Anna Randolph, 67, who died at
the Rothrock Hotel here Friday,
Feb. 7, were held Saturday at
the Morgan Funeral Home with
the Rev. Leroy Baker officiating.
Miss Randolph had spent most
a her life here, except for a
brief period when she lived on
the west coast.
She is survived by two sisters,
Itars. Brown, East Main street,
and Mrs. Coleman, Oklahoma;
and a brother, Bradley Randolph, 11 y








Washington, Feb. 12 (1P)—Wen-
dell L. Willkie backed the lease-
lend bill Tuesday—with a call for
some modificationa—and told the
Senate foreign relations commit-
tee that if Britain falls, Amer-
ica inevitably will be at war a
month or two later.
Willkie conferred with Presi-
dent Roosevelt for more than an
hour and a half "about the Eng-
lish situation, the Irish situation
and the general international
situation," as the Republican
presidential candidate of last fall
described it afterward.
Asked whether he would ac-
cept a defense post in the ad-
ministration, Winkle replied:
I "Don't talk about it. It has
never been suggested and from
my standing there's nothing to
it.,,
The United States should send
all its bombers — except those
needed for training—and five or
10 destroyers a month, he testi-
fied at the senate hearing, add-
ing that if we sit back and with-
draw within ourselves, there is
no telling where the "mad men
who are lost in the world" may
strike next.
But with American assistance
England can and will win, he
said. Just back from a flying
tour of Great Britain, he testi-
fied:
"The people of Britain are
united almost beyond belief.
They are a free people. Millions
of them will die before they give
up that island. When the going
gets tough they'll force that
bunch of robbers to give up."
Princeton.
Funeral services for little El-
mer Jean Grundy, month-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Eimer Grundy
of the Varmint Trace road were
held at the home Saturday, Feb.
et The baby died late Friday.
The parents are the only sur-







Sunday School at 1:30 Sunday
afternoon, followed by the Lord's
Supper and preaching. Help us
teen up the good attendance and
the fine interest. Be present with
the family. The entire commu- 1
any is invited. There is a part
for each one. Everybody can
help to make the services better
by coming on time and help to
create an atmosphere of wor-
ship. "Enter into His courts
with praise."
The Rev. J. T. Cunningham
will preach Sunday morning at
11 o'clock and at Cedar Bluff
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
_
The Rev. Mr. Copeland of the ern states and part of British
Louisville Baptist Seminary will Columbia in the college's six-
preach at the Otter Pond Bap-









Effective now, all claasifhil ads
must be paid for when ordered,
except in cases of business firms
having regular advertising ac-
counts with 'Me Leader. There
will be no deviation front this
rule.
FOR SALE — That good thick
buttermilk at We per gallon.—
Princeton Cream and Butter Co.
TOR RENT—Apartment, private
bath, gas refrigerator. Large bed-
room, private bath—Lucy C.
Kevil, Phone 38. tf
FOR SALE—Good red top and
timothy with alfalfa and red
timer mixed with some Korean.
One-fourth mile east of Farm-
ersville.—Asa Morse. Itp
WANTED—Clean cotton rags
without buttons, zippers, hooks,




activity of retail trade—at the
highest level for this season in
11 years—was reported for the
week ending February 8 by Dunn
and Bradstreet, Inc., in its week-
ly survey,
"As a rule," said the mercan-
tile agency, "retailers found sales
results for the week highly sat-
isfactory. Occasionally it was felt
that consumer spending, altho
improv,:d did not yet reflect the
sekantial increase in industrial
employment."
With the expansion in dollar
trade for the whole country esti-
mated at 9 to 12 percent above a
year ago, percentages increases
for various broad regions ranged
as follow: New England, 5 to 8;
East,? to 13; and South. 12 to 20;
Sbutheast. 10 to 15; Middle West,
13 to 17; Northwest, 5 to 11; and
Pacific Coast, 5 to 10.
• -  
Kathryn Kevil Will
Go On College Tour
Miss Kathryn Kevil, daughter
of Mrs. J. R. Kevil, Hopkinsville
road, will be among the 650
Stephens College students and
graduates who will tour 16 west-
RUPTURE
SHIELD EXPERT HERE
H. M. SHEVAN, widely known
expert of Chicago, will personal-
ly be at the Madison Hotel, Mad-
isonville, Friday, only, February
21, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Mr. Shevan says: The Zoetic
Shield is a tremendous improve-
ment over all former methods.
effecting immediate results. It
will not only hold the rupture
perfectly but increase the circu-
lation, strengthens the weakened
parts, thereby closing the open-
ing in ten days on the average
case, regardless of heavy lifting,
straining or any position the
body may assume no matter the
size or location. A nationally
known scientific method. No un-
der straps or cumbersome ar-
rangements and absloutely no
medicines or medical treatments.
Mr. Shevnan will be glad to dem-
onstrate without charge.
A.,Jd. 6441 N. RICHMOND ST.,
Chicago. Large Incisional Hernia
or rupture following surgical op-
eration especially solicited.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentliclo
Willkie Drives Home A Point
Leaning over the committee table Wendell L. Willkie talked earnestly to members of the senate
foreign relations committee Tusday as he told them, in support of the lease-lend bill, that the
United States should furnish Great Britain with from five to ten destroyers a month. Senators
listening to him are: (left to right) Tom Connally id-Tex); Pat Harrison (d-Miss); Chairman Wal-
ter F. George id-Gal: Hiram Johnson (r-Cal) ; Arthur Capper (r-Kan); Arthur H. Vandenberg
(r-Mich); Wallace H. White, Jr. (r-Mel. Behind Connally is Mrs. Henry A. Wallace (standing in
dark), wife of the Vice President. (Associated Press Telemat)
Caldwell County Preacher
Finally Registers For Army
Personals
Walter Dunning, 22-year-old
Baptist preacher of the Farmers-
ville section of Caldwell county,
registered last Thursday at local
draft headquarters after a hold-
out since initial draft registra-
tion, in October.
Dunning, a husky, typical
country minister, said he was
satisfied to be included in the
military program "since several
preachers had explained it up to
him, and made him see that it
was a law of the United States."
"I thought at first," he said,
"I would be forced to take train-
ing if I registered and I think it's
wrong for a preacher to train
for war, so I just didn't do it."
Dunning was arrested by an
FBI operative a week ago and
taken to Paducah where, on be-
ing urged by Baptist brothers,
he finally consented to register.
"I don't reckon I was arrested,"
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morgan,he said, "I just met the law at
Clifton Martin, Virginia Raythe sheriff's office and went
along with them. They treated Miller. James Richardson,lialph
Kevil and Mr. and Mrs. Colemanme as good as I could expect in
Paducah." Walker left here Wednesday for
Daytona Beach, Fla., where theyDunning said he had been
will attend the national motor-
cycle races. They will return
here in about 10 days. They were
joined at Clarksville. Tenn., by
a party of cyclists from ClarIrs-
Wile and Missouri.
• • •
Edward Walker, Murray State
College student, visited his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Walker,
preaching 2 years, after getting
his eighth grade diploma at
Farmersville and then turning to
Bible study. He will assume reg-
ular pulpit duties soon at a Cald-
county church, he said.
Dunning said he favors mili-
tary training for all not engaged
in the Lord's work.
His seriol number is 1657 and
his order number 686A. draft here this week-end.
headquarters said. • • •
Miss Dixie Mae Harris visited
her parents in Nebo Saturday
night.
Mrs. Martha Downing is visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. Clarence
McElroy, Morganfleld.
• • •
Mrs. Curtis Mitchell, Paducah,
spent Monday with her parents,
M. and Mrs. W. L. Davis.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Lacy
left Sunday morning for their
home in West Point, Miss., after
spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Lacy at their
apartment on Eagle street.
• • •
Miss Dorothy Thatcher attend-
ed the Providence-Butler basket-
ball game Tuesday night, Feb. 11.
• • •
Robert Traylor went to Madi-
sonville Tuesday afternoon on
usiness.
• • •
teen annual educational and rec-
reational tour, beginning March
13. Miss Kevil is a graduate of
Stephens College in the class of
1939.
• • •
Mrs. A. 0. Butler and family
spent last week-end In Beaver












































Day & Night Service
Machine Cut — Mechanically Prepared
NC. COAL
WEST CARBONDALE MINE
NO. 2, LOCATED 3v, MILES




Cobb Girl Passes Test
For Farm Security Job
Miss Rosa Nell Wood, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Wood, re-
ceived word from Raleigh, N. C.
Saturday, Feb. 7. that she had
passed the farm security exami-
nation held here last October.
Her name will be placed on file
and she will be given employ-
ment when a vacancy occurs.
Miss Wood is well known here,
a graduate of Cobb High School
in 1938, and valedictorian of her
class.
He's In Army Now
Roy flick, who was called for
physical examination prior to a
call for the selective service here
this week, has sent word to the
local draft headquarters that he
is a member of the regular U. S.
Army and is stationed at Hono-
lulu. Blick, who has been in the
service only a few weeks, is the
son of Hunter Slick, Varmint rollment, to apply at the referral
Trace road, office on designated dates.
Thursday, Feb. 13,





Of seven Princeton golden
glove champion!' who fought at
Bowling Green last week, only
Flyweight 011ie Boyd survived
and earned the right to 
compete
In the Southern title bouts 
at
Nashville this week. The plucky
flyweight won three decisions at
Bowling Green, all by the K.O.
route.
Local champions who failed to
make the second rung were J. C.
Robertson, who was decisioned
after having to rid himself of
two excess pounds before the
starting bell; Robert Brandon,
who lost his first contest; Gerald
Summers, who suffered a tech-
nical K.O. in his second battle
after winning the same way the
first night; Donald Ray who won
'by a knockout the first night and
was decisioned the second ses-
sion; Marshall Ladd, Butler High
grldder, who was decisioned the
first try; and Bob Towery, for-
mer Butler grid star, who was
decisioned the first bout he
fought.
Boyd is a 113-pounder with
several years of xeperience and




CCC calls from Caldwell coun-
ty will be made eight times this
year instead of the usual four,
Mrs. Katy Mae McBride, referral
agent, said Wednesday. Quarter-
ly calls were formerly made Jan-
uary 1-31, April 1-10, July 1-20
and October 120. This year in-
termediate calls have been ar-
ranged for February 18-28, May
20-31, August 20-31 and Novem-
ber 20-30, she said. Miss McBride
urged all boys between ages of
17 and 22, interested in CCC en-





The Leader Is authoriaii
nounce the following cand
for county offices, subject
decision of the voters of
well county in the pia
Saturday, Aug. 2, and t








Revamped L i n
Fails To Check
ing Streak
The Butler High School
dropped their third ha
game in five starts this
Tuesday night, Feb. 11,
Providence Bulldogs by
of 52 to 34 on the Pro
floor. Providence leading
out, the Butler cagers be
able to cope with a fast
ing, sharpshooting Build
Coach CUff Cox op
arranged line-up to the
dence attack, consisting
star forward, Butler, at
and former guard, Boone,
forward berth. Butler I
Tiger offensive with 14
while John Keeney, subs




Laverty saw Tiger action.




Miss Larue Stone ha, r
to work at Koitinsky's a;
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"MRS. CAN GOODS," is giving her annual Red Hot Party beginning 'Ito
day, February 13th, lasting two weeks with a complete change of entertainrn
each week. Come and enjoy these entertainers while they last. A good time














Daisy, Whole Kernel, Fancy






4 No. 2 Cans
(Dozen Cans-75c)
Val Vita California
2 Large No. 21/2 Cans
(Dozen Cans-1.38)
Food King Brand













2 No. 2 Cans
(Dozen Cans--78c)
Honeymoon, Cuts and Tips




Hurry . . . don't miss this party. Another 10 entertainers next week. En
them while they last. Buy to your heart's content.
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS
Red Front Stores
CASH & CARRY
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